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I

IN MEMORIAM

I

Robert B. Cooper

1905-1950
Robert B. Cooper, of Spirit Lake, died July 3, 1950, of uremic poisoning
and other complications following a very brief illness. At the time of his
death he was Superintendent of the Fisheries Department for the Iowa
State Conservation Commission. Thus is epitomized the passing of a truly
fine conservationist. From the standpoint of professional publications, this
brevity is necessary. For those of us in the Iowa Academy of Science, however, the brevity of this message will not suffice.
Bob, as he was familiarily known to his friends throughout the country,
was continuously engaged in conservation work for over a quarter of 11
century. Although his official efforts were directed to ichthyological channels, his broad interests in
nature and wildlife enriched his
mind in many fields. Born at Lansing, on the banks of the Mississippi
River, it is perhaps only natural
that he became interested in fish
management work. His eagerness to
work and accomplish was soon recognized, and promotions to better
positions resulted. In 1934 he was
transferred to the trout hatchery at
Strawberry Point, and a few years
later was made supervisor of fisheries in that area.
Bob enlisted in the Army Air
Corps early in the war, and was
discharged in 1945. Shortly after
his return from the service, he was
Robert B. Cooper
again promoted and transferr~d to
Spirit Lake as fisheries supervisor for northwest Iowa. In 1948 he was appointed
to the position of Superintendent of the Fisheries Department and held that
position until his untimely death last July. Bob was a member of the Iowa
Academy of Science. the American Fisheries Society, and many other professional organizations. He was also a member of the Masonic bodies. His
professional and personal friends numbered into hundreds, and are represented from all over the country.
In addition to his many achievements in his work, Bob will always be remembered by all who were fortunate enough to know him for his graciousness, generosity, and kindness.
E. B. SPEAKER
49
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Henry Ellsworth Ewing

1883-1951
Doctor Ewing, a noted entomologist and parasitologist, was born February
11, 1883, at Arcola, Illinois. He attended Knox College and then the Univer·
sity of Illinois, where he obtained his A.B. degree in 1906 and his M.A. in
1908. After attending the University of Chicago, he received a Schuyler fellowship at Cornell University in 1910, where he achieved his Ph.D. in 1911.
Leaving Cornell Dr. Ewing accepted a position of Assistant Entomologist
at the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station at Corvallis, Oregon, Where
he taught from 1911 to 1914, when
he transferred to an assistant pro·
fessorship at the Iowa State College
at Ames, where he tau ght zoology
and entomology from 1914 to 1916,
when he was advanced to an associate professorship which he held
until 1919.
In 1919 he was called to Washington to serve as an assistant entomologist in the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine, as a specialist
in Arachnida. In the Bureau he advanced to associate entomologist in
1923 and entomologist in 1929, which
position he maintained until 1947,
when he retired from government
service with the title of Collaborator. He also served as entomologist
on
the Advisory Committee on TropiDr. Henry Ellsworth Ewing
cal Deterioration of Equipment, Office of Scientific Research and Development. His retirement was forced by ill
health caused by an attack of la grippe which permanently affected his heart,
and eventually was the cause of his death.
Doctor Ewin g was a member of many scientific organizations, among which
fortunately, he appears not to have kept a card catalogue of his publications.
Of mites alone, Mr. Edward W. Baker, his successor at the National Museum,
tells me he has no less than 155 titles. His Magnum Opus A MANUAL OF ExTERNAL PARASITES, published in 1928, by Charles C. Thomas, embraces pp.
xiv - 1-225, 96 figures. He was also a contributor to the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Doctor Ewing was a member of many scienticic organizations, among which
we may mention: American Association for the Advancement of Science (fellow), American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpethologists, American Society
of Parasitologists (Pres. 1944), Biological Society of Washington, Ecological
Society of America, Entomological Society of America (Fellow), Entomological
Society of Washington (Pres. 1941), Helminthological Society of Washington
(Pres. 1931), Illinois Academy of Sciences, Iowa Academy of Sciences, Washington Academy of Sciences.

50
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Doctor Ewing definitely belongs to the old school of naturalists which is
rapidly disappearing. While specializing in a somewhat restricted field, his
broad early basic training gave him an interest in the fellow creatures that he
met on his daily paths. This embraced not only the animal kingdom but he never
failed to note the cyclical changes produced in the plant world. The shifting of
the avian fauna and the reappearing of the flowers in season brought to him
meetings with old friends.
It was this broad knowledge and sympathy for the out-of-doors that made
him the ideal leader of our Boy Scouts, and there are many who are beholden to him for that delightful operation of having their eyes and ears
opened to the wonders of nature.
Nor was the gift of being a born teacher confined to youth. Many were
the times that I heard him discuss and point out problems and solutions to
his associated fellow entomologists in the United States National Museum in
his strong, somewhat strident tones. (His office was only a few doors re·
moved from mine).
Doctor Ewing is survived by his wife, Bertha Riley Ewing; a son Paul M.
Ewing, and a daughter, Mrs. Lydia Frances Grover, and a grandson.
PAUL BARTSCH
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Clifford T. Grove
1907 - 1950
Clifford T. Grove was born in Detroit, Michigan, January 13, 1907, of
English and German parentage. During his early age his parents moved their
family to Sioux City, Iowa, where Clifford spent his boyhood and early manhood years. He was graduated from Central High School in Sioux City, where
his chief extra-curricular activities were student foreman of the auto shop and
baseball.
For nine years between graduation from high school and entrance into
Morningside College at Sioux City, Iowa, he was employed as follows: 1926
auto mechanic Thacker Garage, 1927
and 1928 automobile salesman for
Kidder Motor Company, 1929-1935
Switchman for Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company of Sioux City,
Iowa. During his college years at
Morningside College 1935-1939, he
earned a B.S. degree in Physics besides 85 per cent of his college expenses as switchman for Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company from 19351937, as welder and mechanic for
Tri-State Welding and Machine Works
from 1937-1939, as mechanic for
Evan's Truck lines 1939-1940.
On March, 1941 he was married to
Miss Joy Hall, Registered Nurse of
Smithland, Iowa. To this union was
born a daughter, Carol Joy. After
Clifford T . Grove
graduation from University of Iowa
in 1941 with a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering, he entered the employ of the Valley Engineering Company
of Omaha as an engineer which position he held till he suffered a sudden,
fatal heart attack on his way home from the polls on November 7, 1950.
Always active, Mr. Grove's chief high school and college hobbies were the
building of radios and racing cars, and hunting ; his special accomplishmentsdesigner and builder of three racing cars in partnership. He also designed
and built a small single cylinder gasoline engine. Later his occupational interests were: design, industrial engineering and sales engineering. At Morning·
side College he was a member of the Pre-Engineers Club, and when a Senior
he became a member of Sigma Pi Sigma, National Physics Society. At Iowa
City he joined the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. He was a
member of Hanscom Park Methodist Church at Omaha, Triangle Lodge 643,
A. F. & A. M. in Sioux City, Abu Bekr Shrine, and Sioux City Consistory 5.
Besides his wife and dau ghter of Omaha, he is survived by a brother, Howard
P. of New York City, and a sister, Mrs. Bessie Jacobs of Sioux City.

M. E.

GRABER
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Ada Hayden
1884 -1950
Dr. Ada Hayden, a distinguished alumna and a member of the Iowa State
College faculty for forty years, passed away August 12, 1950 at Ames. She
was an authority and an accomplished artist in the field of botany. Doctor
Hayden, the only child of David Maitland and Christina Jane (Shearer)
Hayden, was born August 14, 1884 on a farm about two miles from Ames and
within sight of the college.
Her interest in wild life was in harmony with that of her parents who
maintained on their farm several acres of virgin prairie for the sake of preserving the native flora. During her
youth and most of her college days
this area was an out-door laboratory.
Here she early learned much about
the kinds and habits of the prairie
flora. It was also an out-door laboratory for her classes in systematic
botany, ecology, and other college
courses which she taught.
After graduating, with honors, from
the Ames High School in 1904 Doctor
Hayden enrolled in Iowa State College where she chose botany as a
major. This brought her under the
supervision of Dr. L. H. Pammel, an
eminent botanist as well as a friend
of the family. He quickly recognized
her capabilities and helped her to
realize her ambition for a college
education.
Dr. Ada Hayden
Doctor Hayden obtained the Bachelor of Science degree in botany in 1908 from Iowa State College and the
Master of Science degree in botany in 1910 from Washington University at
St. Louis after spending the school year of 1909-1910 in Shaw School of
Botany as a graduate student. She did graduate work during the summer of
1913 in the University of Colorado and during the summer of 1916 in the
University of Chicago. In 1918 she was granted the PH.D. degree by Iowa
State College. She had the distinction of being the first woman to be given
this degree by the institution.
She was first appointed to the staff of Iowa State Cgllege as instructor in
botany in 1910. She was made assistant professor in 1918, the position she
held until her death.
Following the death of Dr. L. H. Pammel in 1930 Doctor Hayden assumed
much of the responsibility for the herbarium. She was appointed acting
curator in 1932 and later was made curator. This position she also retained
the rest of her life. Because of her long association with Doctor Pammel in
the building of the herbarium she was exceptionally well qualified for the
53
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curatorship. The present favorable ranking of the Iowa State College herbarium in number of specimens and in its organization is due in large measure
to Doctor Hayden's constant devotion.

In 1934, Doctor Hayden was appointed Research Assistant Professor on the
Agricultural Experiment Station. This position took her to the lake region ol
Iowa during the summer months to study the vegetation of the lakes, marshes,
and border areas in relation to the feeding and nesting of wild water fowl
and shore birds. For this work she was exceptionally well qualified. It was
a phase of conservation, one of her major interests, and largely involved Taxonomy and Ecology, botanical fields in which she had specialized. She had
done considerable research, published papers, and taught a special course on
Algae. Her special studies and teaching experience had made her familiar
with the classification, structure, and habits of practically all groups of plants.
Furthermore she was relatively strong physically and managed alone such
tasks as loading, transporting, and launching her boat. If wading was required
in her quest for specimens or photographs, she dressed accordingly and accepted the task. The report of her investigations on this project contribute&
much new and useful information; is thoughtfully written and is illustrated
with many exceptionally good photographs.
The breadth of her interests is also shown by the large number of societies
and organizations to which she belonged. She was a member of the following
professional societies: Botanical Society of America, American Association for
the Advancement of Science, American Society of Plant Taxonomists, Ecological Society of America, Ecologists' Union, Sullivant Moss Society, Grassland
Research Foundation, American Association of University Professors, Sigma
Delta Epsilon, American Society of Range Management, and Iowa Academy
of Science. She belonged to the honorary societies of Phi Kappa Phi, Gamma
Sigma Delta, and Sigma Xi. She was active in all societies of which she was
a member and especially so in the societies particularly concerned with con·
servation.
Doctor Hayden rendered special service to the Grassland Research Foundation as promoter and secretary, to the Ecological Society of America as a
member of the endowment committee, and the Iowa Academy of Science as a
member of the conservation committee. She was a charter memebr of the
Iowa State College chapter of Sigma Delta Epsilon of which she was president
1930-32. She represented it a number of times at national meetings, and
contributed much to the maintenance of its high standards. She was chairman of the Honors Committee of the Botany Department, permanent secretary
of the class of 1908, and a member of the Iowa State College Twenty-five yea1
Club. In 1913 she represented the Cosmopolitan Club at its International
Congress of Students at Ithaca, N. Y. She was a member of the Alpha Delta
Pi sorority. Although her time and energy was well absorbed by her various
activities in the field of science, she did not neglect her religious and civic
duties. At the age of nine she joined the Congregational church of Ames, the
church of which her parents were charter members. She was a regular attendant and supporter of its activities. She served as president of the Adult
Forum and of the Women's Evening Guild of the church.
Doctor Hayden's publications cover a variety of biological subjects and reflect the wide range of her scientific interests. In the preparation of the
major publications of the department during the headship of Doctor Pammel
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she was a most valuable collaborator. She contributed 37 original drawing&
to the "Manual of Poisonous Plants", 33 drawings and 20 photographs to the
"Weed Flora of Iowa". In the preparation of the publication "The Honey
Plants of Iowa" she wrote 5 of the 23 chapters and provided more than 150
original drawings and close to 100 of her photographs. Most of her publications are concerned with her individual projects and constitute a sizeable !isl.
Doctor Hayden's exceptional ability with the camera served her well in
arousing public interest in preserving sample areas of the native prairie flora.
Over the years she accumulated a large collection of colored lantern slides.
These were made from her own photographs and she herself tinted them.
When asked how she achieved such correct and beautiful results, her reply
usually was that it took 15 brushes, 12 colors, and 3 weeks of midnight oil.
Largely due to her untiring efforts and much to her satisfaction, two prairie
areas, one in Calhoun and the other in Howard county were purchased and
set aside as prairie preserves. Since her death the preserve in Howard county
and comprising about 200 acres has been named the AoA HAYDEN PRAIRIE by
the State Conservation Committee. This act fittingly commemorates her untiring efforts to preserve for future generations some areas of the native flora
that she so much enjoyed.
JOHN N. MARTIN
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Rt. Rev. Msgr. John W. Howell
1886 -1950
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John W. Howell, professor and chairman of the biology
department, died December 9, 1950 at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa. Professor Howell had been suffering several years with a severe asthmatic condition, but carried on his work until the very end. His death came suddenly.
Monsignor Howell was born at Eagle Grove, Iowa. He attended school
there and later at Loras College. He took his theology at the University of
Fribourg in Switzerland and later his
M. A. in biology from the Catholic
University of America. His entire
teaching life of thirty-seven years was
spent at Loras where he pioneered,
organized, and developed the department of biology.
The passing of Monsignor Howell
has deprived Loras College of one of
its greatest teachers. To the very end
of his life he was a student. Hardly
a week passed but that he found new
ideas to incorporate into his lectures;
new techniques and teaching mater·
ials to improve the laboratory phase
of his classes. These are facts the
students rarely appreciated, but they
were the key to the Monsignor's success. He was always modern, up-toRt. Rev. Msgr. John W. Howell
date, well informed in his field.
Well equipped with the content·
matter of his courses, he possessed the gift of clearly and simply presenting
his subject to the students. While he never overburdened the student with
course material he insisted upon the highest quality of work. The students
knew where they stood and could never place the blame for failure on their
teacher. Those who succeeded could rest assured they had earned their grade
from Monsignor Howell.
This appraisal speaks well of Monsignor Howell as an academic manstudent and teacher- but his students loved and respected him even more
because he understood human nature. He was hard on the lazy and indifferent; generous and sympathetic to the sincere, hard-working student. This
feature of his personality brought to light the beautiful balance of the virtues
of justice and charity that permeated his religious life.
The greatest and, perhaps, the only compensation that a teacher can expect
or hope for is to see his students succeed. The Monsignor had the pleasure
of seeing his students return year after year as medical doctors and dentists.
He deeply appreciated their unqualified comment that "his classes in the
pre-medical curriculum had prepared them well both in method of study and
content matter for professional school."
56
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Monsignor Howell was a man of vision. As a pioneer in the premedical
curriculum of Loras he carried the burden almost single-handed. In the
course of time the requirements of professional schools and increased college
enrollment necessitated additional teachers on the staff. These in turn he
schooled carefully and gave them inspiration to carry on the work he had
so well begun.
What, may we ask, motivated Monsignor Howell to make the sacrifices
necessary to achieve his purpose in life? There is but one answer. As a
priest of God, his archbishop, appointed him as a teacher of young men. Thi~
appointment was, in his eyes, the will of God, and by virtue of his devotion
to duty and the love of his work, Monsignor Howell has brought glory to God,
a sense of pride to Loras and success to his students.

w.
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Ellison Orr
1857 - 1951
Ellison Orr had a varied career as a farmer, bank cashier, clerk of the
courts, land salesman, and manager of a telephone company. He was also a
member of the Iowa State College board of trustees for a number of years.
Mr. Orr is survived by three sons, Fred, James and Harry Orr; and a daughter,
Mrs. George Carter.
The following article, entitled "A Citation for Ellison Orr", was written in
August, 1949 on the occasion of the conferment of the degree of Doctor of
Science by Cornell College: "Ellison
Orr, a native of Iowa, born near McGregor in 1857, son of parents of that
great integrity possessed by the Lowland Scotch, who in their original
home were quite unable to get along
with the English, their neighbors
across the border, off whom they
"lifted cattle" as the spirit moved.
In the 17th century Cromwell was able
to transfer these offending Scotch to
north Ireland, but he could not dispossess them of their independence of
spmt. Many crossed the Atlantic to
enrich human life in America.
"The children of the Orr family
could not go to college (very few
indeed of the children of pioneers
could do that in the early eighteen
Dr. Ellison Orr
seventies), but the first-born son, exercising a rare initiative and backe<l
by some ancestral strain, did nevertheless become one of Iowa's most mature
minds in the field of pure scholarship.
"To enlarge your grasp of geometry, algebra and Latin, you sought leave,
Mr. Orr, to take a fifth year in the Postville High School; to learn something
of German you took lessons from the German Evangelical minister; to learn
all you could of trigonometry and surveying you studied in Postville with a
retired United States Topographical engineer who had served in the Civil War.
If later actual experience revealed a deficiency, you dug out the necessary
facts and principles yourself, such as knowledge of the law as pertaining to
land surveys. These things don't just happen, but they do reveal.
"Naturally, personality grew. One incidence will suffice. Following your
twenty-first birthday in 1878, you accepted the challenge of the Republican
Party to make the run for county superintendent, knowing very well that
Allamakee County was normally Democratic by a thousand majority. With
the family horse and buggy you made the canvass during the summer and early
fall, losing out in November by a bare thirty-five votes. This was regrettable-and highly illuminating.
58
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"The experience did add to ornithology and geology an entirely new interest
in the out-of-doors, an interest in archaeology, destined to be a chief activity
in the following seventy-one years, up to the year that now is. For you found
the farmers of the Upper Iowa River valley in possession of many Indian relics
gathered from the ancient village sites on the valley terraces. Following this
clue you made yourself, in the process of the years, the chief authority on the
archaeology of this valley, which proved later to be the archaeology of the
loway Indians, who gave their name to the state of your birth. Naturally, when
the Indianapolis Archaeological Conference met in 1935, at Dr. Guthe's suggestion this archaeology was named the Orr focus of the Oneota, because the
loways called the beautiful valley they lived in the Oneota. Thus the name
has been in use in American archaeology for nearly half a generation.
"When you retired in 1930, nearly three years after the normal age of
seventy, from the management of the Bell Telephone Company of counties in
southeastern Minnesota and northeastern Iowa, the fact of your "retirement"
was purely a figure of speech, for you never did retire. The fine accumulation of books on geology and archaeology, to be read, not merely filed, continued to increase, and the manuscripts, especially in archaeology some pub·
lished, some not, bulked ever larger. The latter are contained in eleven
quarto volumes, we are informed, containing text, survey plats, and photographs,
for use by yourself or by your successors.
"During the Great Depression, when relief workers became available for the
purpose of excavation, you became very naturally the Field Supervisor in
charge of crews of men, often from the snow flurries of early April to the ice
and cold of early December. The results were some 50,000 items from the
five principal prehistoric cultures of Iowa sent in to the State Archaeological
laboratory, not counting the mass of necessary notes, maps, plats, and photographs. These activities accounted for the years 1934-1939. Since then private archaeological and land surveys have carried further the tale.
"Today the trip to Mount Vernon, we are told, was partly occupied by a
brief review of the Indian mounds of Clayton county from the bluffs of the
Mississippi River and the study of a farmer's local collection of relics a few
miles below Pike's Hill, opposite the mouth of the Wisconsin.
"The outline facts as I have cited them presuppose an outstanding personality. I am informed by numerous witnesses that Cornell College has chosen
to give distinction today to one of the first citizens of Iowa."
CHARLES
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Louis Bevier Spinney
1869 - 1951
Dr. Louis Bevier Spinney, physicist and teacher, prominent citizen, and
professor of physics at Iowa State College died at Ames, Iowa, January 25,
1951. With his passing, his alma mater lost one of her most beloved, loyal,
and inspiring staff members.
Doctor Spinney was born in Bradford, Illinois but he lived as a boy
on a farm in Cass County, Iowa. At
the age of 20 he entered Iowa State
College and he was graduated in
1892, receiving the degree of Bachelor
of Mechanical Engineering. The following year he completed the course
in Electrical Engineering and received
the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Electrical Engineering.
Professor Spinney's first teaching
assignment was in 1893 when Prof.
W. S. Franklin, Head of the Department of Physics and Electrical Engineering in Iowa State College at the
time, offered him an instructorship in
Astronomy. It turned out that his
time was equally divided between AsDr. Louis Bevier Spinney
tronomy and Mechanical Engineering
classes. In those years, 1893-4, Spinney
spent the long winter vacations taking work in the Graduate School of Cornell
University to further prepare himself for teaching Electrical Engineering.
In 1894, on a leave of absence, he went abroad, spending one year at the
University of Berlin in the study of physics and mathematics. In 1895-6 he
spent a half year at the Polytechnikum in Zurich in the study of mathematics
and electrotechniks. While in Europe he studied under such men as Planck,
Lummer, Wien, Mentzel, Pringsheim, and Weber.
A short time after Spinney's return from Europe, Professor Franklin resigned his position, and in 1897 Spinney became head of the department of
Physics and Electrical Engineering. The teaching load at this time was
growing continually heavier, especially because of the sudden popularity of
the new subject alternating current electricity. Because of the extended growth
of both subjects, in 1909, Physics and Electrical Engineering were divided
into two departments, Prof. Spinney remaining head of Physics.
At about this time Spinney was asked by President A. B. Storms, of Iowa
State College, to draw up plans for a building to house Physics, and the plans
were put on the building program of the college. In 1922, after several years
of planning, the present Physics Hall was dedicated. "Constructed as it is with
exceptional convenience and economy, Physics Hall has attracted the attention of leading physicists in the country, many of whom have come to Ames
60
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to study its arrangement" ... "the structure stands as a lasting monument to
his 33 years as head of that department."
Professor Spinney's masterpiece probably was his classic TEXT BooK OF
PHYSICS, the 5th edition of which came out in 1937. The head of Macmillan's
College Book Department wrote in 1945; "Very rarely does a book enjoy a
sale of more than one-hundred thousand copies, and only a book of outstanding
usefulness is kept continuously in print by its original publishers for morn
than a third of a century." At the peak of its adoption it was in use in 150
colleges and universities.
Besides this book, Doctor Spinney published some 21 articles and scientific
papers. He held memberships in the American Association for the Advancement of Science (where he was elected Fellow), the American Physical Society,
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers (holding a Life Membership),
the Illuminating Engineering Society, the Society for the Promotion of
Engineering Education, and he was past president of the Iowa Academy of
Science of which organization he was also a Fellow. He became also a member
of the honorary fraternity Tau Beta Pi.
In addition to his work as teacher and administrator of a department, Doctor
Spinney served Iowa State College in many other ways. He was named honorary chairman of the 1950-51 Alumni Achievement Fund. For 16 years he
was chairman of the College Rules Committee. The various presidents under
whom he served during his span of 57 years of teaching appointed him to
many other places of trust and honor. In 1937 he was elected president of
the Twenty-five Year Club of Iowa State College. In 1944 Doctor Spinney
was chosen to receive the Chicago Alumni Merit Award which goes to alumni
of distinguished service. In 1945 he was especially honored when his portrait
was unveiled and presented to the college in commemoration of his contribution to his alma mater. And in 1948 his alma mater further honored him with
the awarding of the degree of Doctor of Science.
Doctor Spinney on one occasion rendered a significant nation service. In
January 1941 he was appointed by Woodrow Wilson, president of the United
States, to a hoard of assay commissioners. It was the duty of the Assay Commission (which met in Philadelphia), to examine and test the weight and
fineness of the gold and silver coins reserved by the three government mints
during the year 1913. The findings of the Commission are filed with the
treasury department of the federal government as a permanent record.
Throughout his active career Doctor Spinney concerned himself with civic
affairs. In 1916 he was elected to the City Council of Ames, on which he
served for many years. In 1922 he became the first chairman of the newly
elected park commission of the city of Ames. From 1911 to the time of his
death he was vice-president of the Ames Trust and Savings Bank, a continuous service of 40 years. In 1929 the Kiwanis Club of Ames honored him
with the presidency of that organization. During World War II he served
on the War Price and Rationing Board of Story County.
Quoting from a recent tribute to Doctor Spinney, he was "by precept and
textbook, a really great teacher of physics to more than 100,000 students."
We know that he was more than a scholar and a gentleman. He was a genial
and kind soul who despite the vicissitudes of life developed and maintained
a serenity of outlook and achieved a patient and sympathetic wisdom which
the rest of us might well envy."
HERBERT J. PLAGGE
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Charles Paine Winsor
1895-1950
Charles Paine Winsor was born in Boston, Mass. in 1895. He took his A.B.
and S.B. degrees in Engineering at Harvard and worked from 1921 to 1927
as Engineer with the New England Telephone and Telegraph Co., Boston.
By this time he had developed an interest in biology and joined Raymond
Pearl as an assistant at John Hopkins University where he remained until
1932. He then returned to Harvard
to complete a Ph.D. degree in general
physiology in 1935. In 1938 he joined
the Statistical Laboratory at Iowa
State College with the title of Assistant Professor of Mathematics and
remained there until 1941 when he
left to work on problems connected
with the War for the National Defense Research Council at Princeton.
At the end of the War he joined the
Department of Biostatistics, School · of
Hygiene and Public Health, Johns
Hopkins University, as Assistant Professor and remained there until his
sudden death of a heart attack.
Having an unusually varied knowledge of both biology and statistic~,
a keenly logical mind and a retenDr. Charles Paine Winsor
tive memory, Doctor Winsor was ideally equipped as a biometrician. He was
highly esteemed as a counselor and critic by research workers and was always
a source of stimulation to graduate students. His research papers, though
relatively few in number, covered a wide range of interests and were models
of clarity. As editor of HUMAN BIOLOGY he took great pains to assist authors
towards a sound and lucid exposition of their ideas.
He was a delightful companion. A love of friendly argument and an ability
to argue effectively the unorthodox point of view, coupled with unassuming
modesty, made him a welcome participant in any social gathering. His death is
a great loss to biometry. He is survived by his wife, Agnes Winsor.
WILLIAM G. COCHRAN
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